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Abstract

Background andPurpose:The availability of cone-beamCTperfusion (CBCTP) in angiog-

raphy suites may improve large-vessel occlusion (LVO) triage and reduce reperfusion

times for patients presentingduringextended timewindow.Weaim toevaluate theperfu-

sion maps correlation and agreement betweenmultidetector CT perfusion (MDCTP) and

CBCTPwhen obtained sequentially in patients undergoing endovascular therapy.

Methods: This is a prospective, pilot, single-arm interventional cohort study of consecu-

tive patients with anterior circulation LVO. All patients underwent MDCTP and CBCTP

prior to endovascular therapy, generating cerebral blood flow (CBF), cerebral blood vol-

ume (CBV), mean transit time (MTT), and time-to-maximum/time to peak contrast con-

centration maps. We compared the two imaging modalities using three different meth-

ods: (1) six regions of interest (ROIs) placed in the anterior circulation territory; (2) ROIs

placed in all 10Alberta Stroke ProgramEarly CT Score regions; and (3) ROI drawn around

the entire ischemic area. ROI ratios (unaffected/affected area) were compared for all

sequences in eachmethod.We used the intraclass correlation coefficient to calculate the

correlation between the studies. Bland-Altman plots were also created to measure the

degree of agreement. Finally, a sensitivity analysis was done comparing bothmodalities in

patients with low infarct growth rate.

Results: Fourteen patients were included (median age 81 years [74-87], 50% males,

medianNational Institutes ofHealth Stroke Scale 19 [14-22]).Median timebetween stud-

ies was 42 minutes (interquartile range 29-61). Independently of the method used, we

found moderate to excellent correlation in CBF, CBV, and MTT between modalities. CBF

correlation further improved in patients with low infarct growth.

Conclusion: These results demonstrate promising accuracy of CBCTP in evaluating

ischemic tissue in patients presenting with LVO ischemic stroke.
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INTRODUCTION

Endovascular thrombectomy (EVT) reduces mortality and improves

functional outcomes in patientswith acute ischemic stroke (AIS) due to

anterior circulation large-vessel occlusion (LVO). For late window (6-

24 hours from last known well) patients, multidetector CT perfusion

(MDCTP) imaging is recommended for EVT selection.1,2

Reperfusion delays lead to reduced rates of good outcome, mak-

ing door-to-reperfusion time one of the most important predictors

of functional outcomes.3–6 Strategies to shorten workflow times,

such as direct transfer to angiosuite, have been shown to signif-

icantly decrease door-to-reperfusion times and improve neurolog-

ical recovery.7–10 Advanced imaging availability in the angiogra-

phy suite might further expedite triage for a patient presenting

in the late treatment window by bypassing the conventional CT

scanner.

Previous studies have reported the utility of CT and CT angiogra-

phy (CTA) obtained by a cone-beam CT in the angiosuite for identi-

fication of intracranial hemorrhage and LVO in stroke patients.11,12

Using qualitative measurements, cone-beam CT perfusion (CBCTP)

was comparable to magnetic resonance perfusion and MDCTP in

stroke patients.13,14 Moreover, cerebral blood volume maps obtained

by a cone-beam CT were comparable to multidetector CT in a quanti-

tative analysis.15 However, the ability to quantitatively estimate cere-

bral blood flow (CBF) using a cone-beam CT in the angiography suite is

lacking.

In the present study, we evaluate the image acquisition correla-

tion and agreement between CBCTP and MDCTP maps among LVO

patients selected for EVT, using a new propriety dynamic perfusion

software, generating the maps in a very short time period and estimat-

ing CBF. Finally, we used three different comparison methodologies to

evaluate the brain areas that correlate better between MDCTP and

CBCTP.

METHODS

Patient selection

This prospective, single-arm interventional cohort study was con-

ducted at a comprehensive stroke center after approval from the Insti-

tutional Review Board (ID 201710850) between December 2018 and

April 2019. Inclusion criteria were age ≥18 years, AIS due to ante-

rior circulation LVO (distal intracranial carotid and proximal horizon-

tal segment of the middle cerebral artery) presenting within 24 hours

after last knownwell (LKW), National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale

(NIHSS) >5 at admission, and premorbid modified Rankin Scale <2.

Exclusion criteriawerepatientswith severe renal disease or a glomeru-

lar filtration rate less than 60 mg/dl at presentation, previous history

of renal transplant, pregnant women, spontaneous recanalization, ini-

tial CTA at outside hospital, and migration of clot to a distal location at

initial digital subtraction acquisition.

All patients received a unified pre-EVT imaging protocol with a

noncontrast CT, CTA, and MDCTP. All patients receiving intravenous

(IV) tissue plasminogen activator had a persistent LVO at the time

of imaging in the similar vessel location on multidetector CTA and

first digital angiography acquisition run.Acute strokemanagementwas

delivered according to the then-current American Heart Association

guidelines.16 Consent was obtained from the legally authorized repre-

sentative while patients were taken to the angiography suite to avoid

any delays in clinical care. If consent was obtained, a CBCTP was done

during the EVT preparation process to prevent any arterial puncture

delays.

Imaging protocols

Data acquisition

MDCTP images in the emergency department were acquired on either

a 128 (SOMATOM Definition AS; Siemens AG, Forchheim, Germany)

or a 192 slice (SOMATOM Force, Siemens AG) scanner. All scans were

done with 40 ml of nonionic iodinated contrast (Isovue-370) followed

by 50 ml of saline. CTP protocol included a rapid sequential scanning,

with four scans each 3 seconds apart, followed by 15 scans 1.5 seconds

apart and another nine scans 3 seconds apart, totaling 28 scans over

approximately 60 seconds.17

CBCTP images in the operating room were acquired on a clinical

biplane angiography system (Artis Zee, Siemens Healthineers, Forch-

heim, Germany) using a prototype acquisition mode enabling 10 con-

secutive C-Arm rotations with data acquisition in forward and back-

ward rotation (0.8 deg/frame, 248 projection images per rotation,

200 degrees angular extend of rotation). Contrast injection (60 ml of

Isovue-300 contrast layered with 60 ml of saline) and multi-sweep

acquisition were triggered simultaneously. The temporal resolution

was approximately one sample every 5 seconds. Total scan acquisition

time was 50 seconds, covering the arterial inflow, parenchymal phase,

and venous outflow.

Image postprocessing

Acquired MDCTP projection datasets were reconstructed on a com-

mercial software platform (Syngo.via, Siemens Healthineers, Forch-

heim, Germany). The following parameters were measured: CBF

(measured in ml/100g/min), cerebral blood volume (CBV) (measured

in ml/100g), mean transit time (MTT) (measured in seconds), and

time-to-maximum (Tmax) (measured in seconds). Motion correction,

segmentation, and vessel definition were applied to enhance a better

temporal resolution. The in-plane voxel resolution of themultidetector

CTwas 0.4× 0.4mm, and the slice thickness was 10mm.

Subsequently, acquired CBCTP projection datasets were recon-

structed on a prototype workstation (Siemens Healthcare, Erlan-

gen, Germany) into CBF, CBV, MTT, and time-to-peak contrast
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F IGURE 1 CT perfusion images from a patient with a right middle cerebral artery stroke. Multidetector CT and cone-beamCT perfusionmaps
were reconstructed on a commercial software platform (Syngo.via, Siemens Healthineers, Forchheim, Germany) and on a prototype workstation
(Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany), respectively. MTT, mean transit time; CBV, cerebral blood volume; CBF, cerebral blood flow; Tmax,
time-to-maximum; TTP, time to peak contrast concentration

concentration (TTP) (measured in seconds). Due to technical limita-

tions, we could not obtain Tmax maps from our cone-beam CT so that

we used TTP as a Tmax surrogate.18 Final volume was calculated as

512 × 512 × 394 voxels, and voxel size was 0.47 mm side length. An

intensity value-dependent filtering algorithmwas applied to theunder-

lying cone-beam C-arm CT images to reduce the influence of image

noise. Carewas taken to place the arterial input function in nearly iden-

tical locations for MDCTP and CBCTP map calculations. Stroke and

neurointerventional teams were both blinded to any CBCTP informa-

tion for the duration of the study (Figure 1).

Image analysis

All the images were reviewed by an independent neurologist (DQO,

with 6 years of experience in stroke imaging analysis), blinded to the

clinical information except that of the affected sides.We co-registered

the perfusion maps from MDCT and CBCT to achieve similar region

of interest (ROI) locations. To obtain CT perfusion parameters, ROIs

were first placed on the affected side followed by mirror ROIs on the

contralateral nonaffected side, thereby obtaining a similar size and

location. ROI ratio values (ROI from the affected side/ ROI from the

nonaffected side) from each perfusion map were compared between

modalities.19 We used three different sets of ROI measurement meth-

ods to compare both studies (Figure 2).

Method 1 was based on topographic territories perfused by the

anterior circulation. Six circular ROIs (each 400 mm2) per side were

placed in the ganglionic region (orbitofrontal, anterior temporal,

middle temporal, posterior temporal, temporooccipital, and internal

capsule area) and supraganglionic levels (frontopolar, prefrontal, pre-

central, central, parietal, and corona radiata). A total of 168 matched

ROI ratio valueswere comparedbetweenMDCTPand the correspond-

ing CBCTP images. In method 2, circular ROIs were placed in the

10 areas of the middle cerebral artery vascular territory correspond-

ing to the Alberta Stroke Program Early CT Score (ASPECTS) (cor-

tical: 300 mm2, subcortical: 200 mm2). A total of 140 matched ROI

ratio values were compared between MDCTP and the corresponding

CBCTP images. Inmethod3, anROIwasmanually drawnon the visually
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F IGURE 2 Sets of regions of interest measurementmethods in a cerebral blood flowmap from a patient with right middle cerebral artery
stroke

abnormal area of the perfusion maps followed by a mirror ROI on the

nonaffected side at the basal ganglia and supraganglionic levels. For

this measurement analysis, we excluded 1 patient due to limitations in

drawing an ROI in the affected area. Thus, we compared 26 matched

ROI ratio values betweenMDCTP and the corresponding CBCTP.

For infarct growth rate (IGR) calculation purposes only, we used

an independent workstation to get the MDCTP RAPID software

(iSchemaView,Menlo Park, CA) output to obtain the ischemic core (rel-

ative CBF<30%).We calculated the IGRby dividing CBF by last known

well to MDCTP times. Then, we defined slow and fast progressors as

an IGR <10 ml/hour and ≥10 ml/hour, respectively.20 RAPID was not

available for CBCTP; therefore, we did not use RAPID software calcu-

lations for comparingMDCTP to CBCTP.

Statistical analysis

Baseline characteristics were summarized using medians and

interquartile ranges (IQR) for skewed continuous variables and

by numbers and percentages for categorical variables. ROI val-

ues were compared between MDCTP and CBCTP for all the map

sequences. Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was calculated

using average unit, consistency, two-way random-effects model. ICC

values <0.5, 0.5-0.75, 0.75-0.9, and >0.9 indicate poor, moderate,

good, and excellent correlation, respectively.21 Agreement was also

assessed by creating Bland-Altman plots. Bland-Altman analysis plots

the difference between two parameters (MDCTP and CBCTP ROI

ratios in each method) against the mean of these two parameters. A

small variance indicates good inter-measurement agreement, and a

small mean difference shows a small measurement bias.22

Finally, using theROI ratios frommethod 1,we did a sensitivity anal-

ysis in slow progressors to evaluate the ICC in CBF to account for

the potential variability of perfusion maps due to the interval infarct

growth between scans. Statistical significancewas set at p< .05. All the

statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.3.0.

RESULTS

A total of 20 patients were consented to, and 14 were included in the

study. Of the 6 excluded patients, 1 had a spontaneous recanalization,

1 had a clot migration into a distal vessel, 3 had poor image acquisi-

tions, and 1 had a posterior circulation stroke despite the presentation

suggestive of an anterior circulation stroke andwithout significantCTA

findings.

Patient characteristics

The median age of the cohort was 81 years (IQR 74-87) with seven

(50%) males. The median NIHSS at admission was 19 (IQR 14-22)
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TABLE 1 Patient characteristics

Clinical characteristics (N= 14)

Age (years), median (IQR) 81 (74-87)

Male gender (%) 7 (50)

Hypertension (%) 13 (93)

Diabetes mellitus (%) 3 (21)

Hyperlipidemia (%) 6 (43)

Atrial fibrillation (%) 7 (50)

Coronary artery disease (%) 2 (14)

Congestive heart failure (%) 2 (14)

Smoking (%) 6 (43)

NIHSS at admission, median (IQR) 19 (14-22)

IV t-PA (%) 6 (43)

Radiological characteristics

ASPECTS at baseline, median (IQR) 7 (5-7)

Occlusion site (%)

Extracranial ICA 0

Intracranial ICA 4 (31)

M1MCA 10 (77)

Procedural characteristics

Successful reperfusiona (%) 11 (79)

LKW to admission (minutes), median (IQR) 243 (182-544)

LKW toMDCTP (minutes), median (IQR) 258 (204-565)

MDCTP to CBCTP (minutes), median (IQR) 42 (29-61)

Outcomes

mRS at 3months (N= 11), median (IQR) 4 (2-6)

sICHb (%) 0

Abbreviations: ASPECTS, Alberta Stroke Program Early CT Score; CBCTP,

cone beam CT perfusion; ICA, internal carotid artery; IQR, interquar-

tile range; IV t-PA, intravenous tissue plasminogen activator; LKW, last

known well; MCA, middle cerebral artery; MDCTP, multidetector CT per-

fusion; mRS, modified Rankin Score; mTICI, modified Treatment in Cerebral

Ischemia; N, total number of patients; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health

Stroke Scale; sICH, symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage.
aSuccessful reperfusion defined asmTICI 2b-3.
bsICH defined as any ICH causing neurologic deterioration (increase of ≥4

points in the NIHSS).

and baseline ASPECTS was 7 (IQR 5-7). Moreover, the median time

from LKW toMDCTP was 258 minutes (IQR 204-565) andMDCTP to

CBCTP was 42 minutes (IQR 29-61). Patient characteristics are sum-

marized in Table 1.

Perfusion maps comparison

For method 1, we observed a moderate degree of correlation for CBF

(ICC: 0.58, confidence interval [CI]: 0.42-0.69), CBV (ICC: 0.65, CI:

0.53-0.74), and Tmax/TTP (ICC: 0.52, CI: 0.35-0.65) and a good degree

of correlation for the MTT (ICC:0.77, CI: 0.68-0.83). Bland-Altman

TABLE 2 Intraclass correlation coefficient betweenMDCTP and
CBCTP evaluating CBF in slow and fast progressors

ICC CI Correlation

Fast progressors CBF 0.56 0.26-0.74 Moderate

Slow progressors CBF 0.70 0.56-0.79 Moderate

Abbreviations: CBCTP, cone-beam CT perfusion; CBF, cerebral blood flow;

CI, confidence interval; ICC: intraclass correlation coefficient;MDCTP,mul-

tidetector CT perfusion.

plots showed a good agreement and small variances with themean dif-

ference of ROI ratios (bias) lying close to zero. Also, higher differences

were observed with higher ROImean ratios (Figure 3).

For method 2, we found a moderate degree of correlation for CBF

(ICC: 0.51, CI:0.32-0.65), CBV (ICC: 0.57, CI: 0.4-0.69), and MTT (ICC:

0.62, CI: 0.47-0.73) and a poor correlation for Tmax/TTP (ICC: 0.32,

CI: 0.05-0.51). Bland-Altman plots showed a good agreement with

the mean of the ROI ratio differences close to zero and higher dif-

ferences with higher ROI mean ratios (Figure 4). Finally, using the

method 3, we found a moderate, good, and excellent degree of corre-

lation in CBF (ICC: 0.7, CI: 0.34-0.87), MTT (ICC: 0.83, CI: 0.62-0.9),

and CBV (ICC: 0.95, CI: 0.88-0.98), respectively. However, there was

a poor correlation for the Tmax/TTP (ICC: 0.15, CI: 0.79-0.61). Bland-

Altman plots showed good agreement, although there was a higher

range of variance but with outliers closer to the 2 standard deviation

(Figure 5).

Sensitivity analysis in slow progressors

We identified nine (64%) slow progressors (IGR < 10 ml/hour). Slow

progressors had a better correlation in CBF (ICC: 0.7, 95% CI: 0.56-

0.79) in comparison to the overall population (ICC: 0.58, CI: 0.42-0.69)

(Table 2).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we demonstrated that the perfusion maps derived from

multidetectorCT (in theemergencydepartment) and cone-beamCT (in

the angiography suite) among AIS patients with LVO are quantitatively

equivalent with an overall moderate correlation and agreement using

a new proprietary dynamic perfusion software to generate the maps

and three different methods for comparisons. The software demon-

strates promising accuracy toestimateCBF, a critical parameter toesti-

mate ischemic tissue and triage LVO patients during the extended time

window.

Semiquantitative values, such as the ROI ratios used in this study,

have been considered more reliable than the absolute ROI values

because they can reduce variations related to the technique (time of

acquisition after contrast injection, time of contrast clearance after

MDCTP) or image processing among software.19 Core underesti-

mation may be seen in patients receiving IV contrast prior to CTP
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F IGURE 3 Bland-Altman plots of CBF (A), CBV (B), MTT (C), and Tmax/TTP (D) betweenMDCTP and CBCTP using ROI ratios frommethod 1.
The bias (blue line) and 95% confidence interval (red lines) are presented. CBCTP, cone-beamCT perfusion; CBF, cerebral blood flow; CBV, cerebral
blood volume;MDCTP, multidetector CT perfusion;MTT, mean transit time; Tmax, time-to-maximum; TTP, time to peak contrast concentration

imaging23; however, Dorn et al. showed that prior IV contrast adminis-

tration did not influence on the CTP parameters.24 Moreover, the con-

trast dose received in CBCTP after MDCTP was relatively low since in

our stroke triage CTA imaging protocol is derived fromMDCTP and no

additional bolus is given for CTA acquisition.17

Overall, we obtained moderate to excellent correlations between

MDCTPandCBCTP in our three types ofmethods. Using circular ROIs,

method 1 had better correlations as it predominantly evaluates cor-

tical areas having better collateral circulation. In contrast, method 2

that evaluated the ASPECTS regions had a lower correlation that is

attributed to the subcortical ROIs providing a suboptimal differenti-

ation of basal ganglia in perfusion maps. TTP has been reported as a

suitable substitute for Tmax18; however, we observed a poor correla-

tion in Tmax/TTP maps in both methods 2 and 3. This disagreement is

expectable from the different nature of the calculations. Where, TTP

provides the absolute timebetween the completionof the secondmask

acquisition and peak contrast concentration for a given voxel, while

Tmax is themaximumvalueof residue function that occurs after decon-

volution. A compounding factor is that TTP for CBCTPmaps is derived

at a discrete interval, and due to the comparably low sampling rate and

the high sampling rate of multidetector CT, an error of half the cone-

beamC-armCT acquisition time (∼2.5 seconds) can be expected.

The time interval betweenMDCTP and CBCTPwas relatively short

(median 42 minutes, IQR 29-61), but some patients could have expe-

rienced a high IGR resulting in different perfusion volumes between

studies. Because of this dynamic infarct progression, we hypothesized

that slow progressors would have better ICCs in CBF than all subjects.

To test it, we used the method 1 as it evaluates more cortical ROIs

placed in affected and unaffected portions of the affected side and it

could detect more perfusion changes between studies. Interestingly,

we obtained a higher ICC for CBF in slow progressors that supports

our findings thatMDCTP and CBCTP are quantitatively comparable.

A previous study reported the high quality of CTA images derived

from CBCTP acquisitions for identifying LVOs.12 In addition, perfusion
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F IGURE 4 Bland-Altman plots of CBF (A), CBV (B), MTT (C), and Tmax/TTP (D) betweenMDCTP and CBCTP using ROI ratios frommethod 2.
The bias (blue line) and 95% confidence interval (red lines) are presented. CBCTP, cone-beamCT perfusion; CBF, cerebral blood flow; CBV, cerebral
blood volume;MDCTP, multidetector CT perfusion;MTT, mean transit time; Tmax, time-to-maximum; TTP, time to peak contrast concentration

maps from the cone-beamC-armCTwere judgednoninferior inmaking

endovascular treatment decisions to MDCTP maps in ischemic stroke

patients.14 Moreover, a recent study using flat panel noncontrast CT

in AIS-LVO early window patients observed reduced reperfusion times

and improved functional outcomes.10 With the ability to obtain per-

fusion images in the angiography suite, potential AIS-LVO late win-

dow patientsmay bypass themultidetector CT, thereby decreasing the

workflow times of hospital arrival to recanalization.7–9,25 In our previ-

ous study, we showed that direct admission to angiosuite for early win-

dow patients transferred to our center can reduce reperfusion times

by a median of 73 minutes in comparison to patients directly admit-

ted to theemergencydepartment.26 These results in conjunction to the

shorter acquisition times (less than aminute), and postprocessing soft-

ware to estimate accurate perfusion volumes on CBCTP27 makes the

direct admission to angiosuite in the late window a suitable alternative

to stroke work flow to potentially improve the clinical outcomes.

Finally, recently it has been shown that more simplified method to

triage late window patients for EVT can be as accurate as advance

imaging.28 While this might be true, the availability of a CBCTP in

the angiosuite can tremendously assist interventionalists. CBCTP can

potentially be used to triage patientswith new indications for EVT such

as middle or distal vessel occlusions, evaluate the hypoperfused tis-

suevolumeafter achievingmodifiedTreatment inCerebral Ischemia2b

and then determine if after several passes it is worth pursuing further

passes, or evaluate real-time response pharmacological and endovas-

cular therapies in delay cerebral ischemia.29

Limitations

Our study has several limitations. First, it was performed at a single

institute and the perfusion images were reviewed by only one investi-

gator, limitation that was mitigated selecting the ROI in similar regions

with similar areas. Second, our sample size was also small, and the

results were obtained in research setting workstation; therefore, the

real-time effect magnitude was not measurable. Moreover, we worked
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F IGURE 5 Bland-Altman plots of CBF (A), CBV (B), MTT (C), and TTP (D) betweenMDCTP and CBCTP using ROI ratios frommethod 3. The
bias (blue line) and 95% confidence interval (red lines) are presented. CBCTP, cone beamCT perfusion; CBF, cerebral blood flow; CBV, cerebral
blood volume;MDCTP, multidetector CT perfusion;MTT, mean transit time; Tmax, time-to-maximum; TTP, time to peak contrast concentration

with LKW times instead of last seen well to classify fast and slow pro-

gressors. Large multicenter studies with considerable sample size to

detect changes in the current stroke workflow are required to validate

the reliability of CBCTP and reproducibility of our results. Third, the

employed angiography system was equipped with a 14-bit detector,

compared to 24 bit or higher detectors employed in multidetector CT

systems. The comparable low bit-depth results in a lower system capa-

bility of detecting smallHounsfield unit changes, as they are common in

ischemic stroke imaging. Newer systems conventionally employ 16-bit

detector, overcoming this issue.

Cone-beamC-armCT imaging is affected by a variety of detrimental

factors on image quality such as photon scatter, beam hardening, and

cone-beam artifact. The influence of these in the context of perfusion

map derivation has not been evaluated and can be a potential factor

in our measurements. Hardware and software with improvements in

motion correction, segmentation, and vessel definition could mitigate

these effects.

In conclusion, our study showed that the degree of correlation and

agreement between CBCTP and MDCTP for AIS patients with LVOs

was overall moderate in most of the perfusion maps. Direct transfer to

angiosuite with perfusion imaging for late window patients might sig-

nificantly reduce reperfusion times and optimize patients’ functional

clinical outcomes. Moreover, further validation of this technology will

open potential opportunities to include real-time perfusion informa-

tion in EVT.
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